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MODERN BtESYAN.

In Horn.) "

p7 DREAMEEUand-be- -

Hold saw man
'clothed- - with, rags
standing in cer--

MP : tain place, with his;
"face from his -- own

a. book in "hisPmRBW a hand, and great
upon his

r : -- -: - , - back. looked, and
him open"-th- e

-- book. .and read
J .-

-.

" therein: aird .as "he read he wept and
- :..-:"- -. '.'.trembled;,arid. uot'.being able longer to

-;. "... contain. 'he brake-ou- t "with-a- " lam'ent-..-.--?- -.

saving,' "What' shall" . do?"
""--

" ." ' - "An"i.vwh'iT& .he-"was- " -- standing In-- his
man'nained.;. ...plight --there.dune:tq.hFm

"... -- - - ; -- .evangelist and witn mm auu
.-
- ' .sav.'"2-im--ir."p.arch"mnt- roll." wherein

";- -.
-- ", ".-" aa"T"rktenJ4he.-wa"o- f life ffom-'thi-s

.' :-- ." "wbrid kb

.; "'"..:-.-"-.. roll "and- - begaa'tq
:-- " ..'- - "h a read" the- way "I

-" :""--- sgenVeJi and a. "voLce

js. the-wav-,-
" walk ye. iff-it.-

"

..-
- -:? o5. rnlle' he. was- stuu reaamg

: 1 ; "' therein', there "'eame Uy'.a inan! with. "a.

".-"-
-- book--.uijtief- . his;' "arm."- - But-- the

was so.
I; ."..-.-..- .- ": '.. '. "'SPn-'wha- t lie-'wa- s that"he;"did"
L ""

.'.;:'. ;.; '. iioi ;5"es' hini; Then the :y isittor- - laid his
lull, lii luc .uauu

:.:-'":""- ."..

'
AnTi-- .

":-
-. ""I-- am a 'roll

m

..(J."""N"..&Tn",

-- .:"'aT;lQcry

W.-ATi-

siaH-";lib": reading .intent.
reading

4i..vni..Liic
thjau?"-- .

reading"
"xb'ich EVaijcelfsi-gav- e

ya"xifrom the City of Destruction
,.:.-- "

Ciifjv" you

vith' th"ls-city.'- " "excellent
the'-ma- have-:-- "

great :dealof time .toits'sttfdy.

'.." y.hiclj .nev.6r"-3iscoyere-d

yp'u than any
canr..Tha.c."ro"il

-- "".;". 'a elfahte -- but . : .would' '.'advise
yqivifd" xcail a bo'ok-.o-f .niine.ontheexr

''roll-cor- -

retfiejll'l". Then" the speaker ga"ve the
'.".'' mah-i-rach-.t-

he .roll "his
-. '"name was wriiten.-ah- dfsappca'red; And:
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g?02i ip'r?4 'l

.- v. n'd.Tryawj'a-sdbe'hQid'x.thtfr- e cam?
; : vnapth-sr'.'pian.-to- " that:"p'JaT:.e ihe.-'ma- n

. "was" soil '
feadins'-rXlie- " rolij A'nd'-'li'e- .

'-
- ""scopped and sn'ak:-wit- h him aniifasKed

hy: htfreajj-- . and. why. his
. ' "fticewa.s so .g'erioui"jind" troubled.

.:?
replia-'tha'- t hVwasJ.tryisg to; learn--

I. L'th? wy't escage-irs- Destruction:'-:"'- I
:"

:
tm.;'-sa--gla.d. ."then,--. thai ; L

- "My. name.-.rsMr:- -

: -- Kildtn."';-TlM'u:fiit.' jind' fttlng.
:

"

"I. perceive
,':-"- , "jthat Eva"ngelist--ba- s ichnid you-an-d that
; ydu. wlth":th.e" rail-whic-

right, but
narr'sw-l.- a b.is' views and

times.--He- "'

"V--" n'arraw'way;by the'lit- -

- --
t:4"Wic"feei"G"ate'ahd.oyer"-th?'Hnr.D.u!i--'

:V" ic'tiity. ani: through the' Valley of'.Hu--

SnUation." which .pilurims.:-u'sed"-t-
o go.'.

and we-
'-

-;;. "iiow"niiti anvcasietVqa'd. . "".Ve are
'"' :-

- "Jitarvi'foV. there agay.cbm- -
..; t"o"ckeef the timevahd we

i:JUar.e"-'.-Eo."i.Q"nger.-
" the sad . fao?s"piigrtms

h'?vr company.-ciose-:"-

vV6re.b4ch-"i5,ci""-thcj?.'wa- v and which
'' "'Si'aEi-riiiiltBe-- . ". 'if ycjii".wiJJ.-pu- t that--roll- .

:.: vc.ui 'p'beket- - and gq. a'lpng-'wit- me J
guide-vpi- i withont-an- rrtnsr tear

- Tt- -. n fn-- o-- !1
. . cn- - vour. Faf - " ,""1UK "c y.

"w"iTi:"r2a.trasp explaia-portTpiis of
--:. seven-.day- s and relieve

q "eexatio.a"""of reading it- - for
And-then I will give yqu that.

f :4xpianaiica which. w.e" accept and which
If. you

''" - haye.vcr re-a- d tc" account 'which John
"' . Bcnyan.givss.o.t .tne jo.urnev-.o-i cae-.- .

"T-- "christjaii-'froci:"- - this to that
is jto. .came Hav.e foJind that

'tribulattoh. but
;. .." andther-way-- . Then--
" "

Jth'at the man :pers.uaded" him" to go
- :"ahd-;'h- $ gave, to --him the" name . of.Pil7-:---- -

rira his company.
.'; ".Then Sir. Jrbdern Thought
.'-- -. way with
1-- Anvi. as th-ey.. went th.ey"..langhed- and
';'.."-"sa"3g'-a- jid cheered-"eac- h "other by the"

rilsrim kept. 'the -- roll -i- n-, his
:

:.- '.pjockct'-'-an- d : rdrely tjb'uched. it. . On "

; -'
pverVrseyenth-ifey-Mr- l Modern Thought

to. them-f6r-'."ha- lf an hour
.some--, theme pertaining to" that

.'-- '.-- . jolY-- . aid "jwould, tell them-- . "how sadly
stern, men of the. past had tried to-- .

.: a narrow
-- . aiid. difficult-pat- h "withiions in the" .way

.fortnnate'.they were in that
"they"-wer- e, not "b"ese- - by any of thosef

-- --
"

old .views:'. "The spirit of the" modern"
:-- times "does. uo"t. follow- - those old paths.

"- -. "And" then for the.rest of '"those days
.-

- which they called days they.
"found delight., ia social :companies or

"!'"---i-
h readins papers"" each- - of which con- -

tain'ed a.sermon that no one ever read:
";

-. that "as" they went on their
- '" - --jwsyj they 'came 'to --a place where a nar--"

rbw ."way-'wfht Tig a steep hill to the
'. .". 56a.d--tb.a- t Christian went of" whom we

-- .'."'haVe1 .heard- - from Bunyan. Andt the
- ,: "wh"ere-thi- s way. left the road that
r " Pilgrim "was going there was a house

" "..where Evangelist was trying to gather
:.". ."In 'those --who"- were with Pilgrim and

-- .; explain" to "them the.roll so that-tae- y

. m'i-gh-
t the to the- - go on King's Highway

.-
- '' .Celestial city." And I heard Mr. Kederm

1 .L W tU It- - w 'J I

;.

tell them that while Evangelist might
imagine he was doing good it were bet-- '

ter to go on their easy way than, to Call

in with the fanatics who were tryins'to .

climb .that hard hill and! leave behind
them all the delights they might ejoy."
Thea I saw that they passed by without
stopping-- ' to hear what words Evangel- -
1st might speak to them. And so they
escaped any pricks of conscience.
" And' I saw-afte- r this that they came
to where the atmosphere from
the Valley-o- f Humiliation began to
blow chill upon .them. And their
hearts -- began to sink and' "goblins be-

gan .to appear to them. But Mr. Mod-

ern "Thought - belonged to a company
who had builded a railroad entirely
around that

" valley, called ' Constant
Amusement-railroad- . It is luxuriously
furnished and' its coaches are" equipped
with theatrical exhibitions and dancing
pavilions'.till-'i- f takes away all thought
of the discomforts of the Valley of

.'Pilgrim and' all .who' were,
with him took this railroad and passed'
the" ser.ious-valley- " without so much as
a single encounter "with, any evil or so
inuc.Ti-.as- a dream of Apollyon. " It. is
said" that he has never interfered with '

the running of that road, though if has
laree-.number- s of travelers; 'On SUn---
days; Mr:. Modern Thought, to
them' of a religion-o- f sunshine in dppo"-fiitio- n

to the" sadness of those who.pass
.through the. Valley ".of-- " Humiliation
where" the. old way used to go.

end.6t.the C. A. It. R." was a.
station fitted up with telescopes, labeled
"Modern Ideas.''' "through which the

permitted" to look-- at what
they were -- told was the Celestial city.'
There"was a large and' beautiful coun- -
try.intb which everybody who had ever,
jived was received.- - were all the"
pleasures of. sight and sound and sense

''With which men. were.fascinated in the
City of "Destruction--and- . on their .pil-- .
grimage. Pilgrim learned after he had

'reached'-.th- e end of his journey, that
these pictures. were painted on the end

.of the telescopes. - .".;""-- ;"-- .

And after, this the pilgrims went o'n
.tLeir way" making, merry among them-seIve's.:-An- d-.

one., day. Mrl .Modern
lUUUUI. fcAlA Ai.J i.UlliJaUJ t ,rfi4UL.U wv

" -rzS " - - -

wv:r-- 7 s? .

'&ge""&TSrrvy?
r&i5z2&2z?Zr-:- : -

".

rais?-- a .fund to help" another"" company
to.come.by:"the;.way of the'-- A. R-- R:.
But .the. old" y "of. helping others by
giving up'soinething was a hard way
and "the pilgrims' stopped-"it'.th- e Vanity-Fair- ,

and took some '.booths and gave
some "charity-- ''perfqrmairc"es'-'-fo-r the
good .of "other pilgrims, who were com-
ing in--a second-clas- s railroad carriage,
called a "Mission." Pilgiim ..ran" a
.wheel' of .fortune., others "sold sweet
meats" arid beverages', and" others, had
charge of th2. ballroom. to the delight
of -- the eitizensjo'f Vanity Fair. Mr.
Modern-.Thoug- ht and "Pilgrim were
summoned before-th-e officers and pre-
sented with the --"freedom of the city"
and. --a copy- of resolutions of regard
adopted hy the officials. They, sent a
small' gift as .a donation from the com-
pany." in "charge of Mr. Modern "Idea to
"assist needy "pilgrims."--- - - -

After' this I beheld that they went on.
their, way with merry hearts.. They
"traveled by easy stages and rested at
night. in, cqmfortable places. - If Eyan-rgeli- st.

attempted to talk with thsni by-th- e

way. xhey .easily escaped, him. and
"if he urged them, to read

"

the roll
v?hich he Bad put- - in their handsthey
assured him "that they had it safe in."

their "pocket3 ." and "that Mr, Modern.
Thought read. somecf it to them every
seventh day.; And'so I saw Pilgrim,
till he came to.the'end of .his journey"-an-

his" friends would "not. let him'think
of the dark river which "ran across his
'way till his .feet were in'the waters.
Then, he passed out of my sight "for. a
time.till on the other-side- .

And. he-was-
" met there My attendants

who took him away ..to the place pre-
pared for him,- - And I iooked once
more and beheld the entrance to that,
place which h"e had entered and . the'
name that.'was above the door, and "b-
ehold ."it was not heaven Then I awoke
from my dream: - - .-

-

...... -
"" ' Cheap Travclias'.

The cheapest railway traveling - in
Europe is from Buda-Pes- th to ":Gron-stad- t;

in Hungary, a distance of 457
miles, for. which the fare, third class,
is" 6s.d, or at the rate of six miles a
penny.- - Cheap' as this is, it is further
liable "to a xeduction'of one-ha- lf in-the- "

case of agricultural laborers, journey-
ing, in "parties of--te- or workmen- - of
other kinds in groups of thirty.

BaMac Wild Beasts.
A welMcnbwn English writer on zo-

ology says the rapid opening of-- Africa
mean's "tb"? destruction" of many" wild-animal-

and zooa will not be able to
keep up' their" stock unless they act
promptly-i- n the matter.- - He recom-
mends that wild beast farms be estab-
lished in civilized countries to preserve
desirable species.

. Bad- - Xfccir Fct Washed.
The ceremony of feet-washi- ng was

performed ia the Church, of God, at De-
catur, TIL, recently. -- One hundred and
twenty-ly- e persons had their pedal ex?"
trextities asade clean.

.;-.-
-

-- HVl.TH FACE .KROXt HIS.OU?; HOUSE.'

ITALY IS FAR AHEAD.

HOUSEKEEPING THERE IS RE-

DUCED TO A SCIENCE.

ratetmM. HfehM Tkt .W14'EieB E-tr-

Aatcxfcmaa tX0tk . their Old

r IHayM CwliHc Ita!"a Caeks mr

- Ceacletia

E have no pretan- -'
r-- " n W sions to common

r- a; .' ' sense in Italy. Even
(TJ AmVflV'' that most imoar-L- o

ItLmaXMi tant member' of the
'.household, "one of
the chief contribut-
ors to domestic hap
piness and concord,
the cook, is obliged
to render allegiance
to the . la'w ' of the

landwhich is picturesqueness and dis-

comfortromance "vs.. common .sense.
But, as the results are eminently satis-
factory and palatable, wiat more could

"be desired? - .. L

. Isoleita, our cook,.has lived with its
many years, and possesses, those traits
which are so rare among hired ser-

vants",- namely," gratitude and affection
.toward her padrqnL" She Is attached
to every member of out family", but her
heart warms wi.th especial devotion to-

ward 'her- - "Signora." She" is even anx-iJus;t"o- 'go

with us to America, and is
ready jto give. up father, mother and
lover that she may follow us. a step to
which-we- . of course, would .never con-

sent- "She is gentle, sweet-voice-d and
graceful. - Her "soft black hair waves:
oyer her forehead," and' her large brown-eye- s

.Took oat from-unde- r- their long
lashes-wit- h an expression of trust .and

.fidelity. " Many are the good ". things'
which isoietta"'sendsto our table from

".this" quaint old kitchen, with its brick
floor, its huge flaring chimney,. all .be-

grimed with spot and "smoke,, and
copper saucepans hanging on

the wall in military order; -

'.Our kitchen is "the type" cf all well-to-- do

kitchens in Italy-- . From, the front
.hall we nter. a. long, narrow, room; at
the." further end. there' is one windaw

'opening into the; side, street, and we
can look over into the vacant suite. of
rooms in :the palace acrcss - 'the way, i

with its uncurtained and
; dusty panes. The" floor of 'our. kitchen
is paved, with Ted brieks",'originaUy.:l
have every reason to believe;, laid even- -

ly.' But-i- t has already- seen many deg- -
ades of-go- od 'service, and during bur -

occupation the surface of the floor his
".presented appearance,-
as. though- - a tidal wave had swept over

h
"it-a-

t some" previous period"of"fts exist
ence'. - "You. have; .in consequence... a

;- u .t..:.!, , ruo." nf.nWr. I

i,ubu,. uuplL4u,..vtainty as you stumble of a sudden in;to .

. depression or rise on the crest .of a
.pillow, ......'. .

.'. The object st interest-i- n the--

room.-an- d the only one .whicuis strik- -
ingly'. unfamiliar; is .the cooking appa- -

'ra"tu3.."Eux'tending almost ".the entire"
'.length'of the room, It is-- built out from J;

the wall, and is,-.i- n fact neither more
norlessthanasolid.block-ofimasonrj .

apout iweive.iei:i.,ioBg. iuur ic o;.
and three feet deep." Ye might call it
"a counter- - built, of .bricks, and mortar,-and

i

"covered "'.with a heavy stan'e slab.
Above this. hangs', the flafing. chimney

: cap, .projecting its- - blapk,-- . gaping
'mouth over. the.'.entir'e llehgth. of the
counter." ..-. . . . :. '. .

'
.

" intervals in the - stone j
slab there are tnree openings auuut
foot,square and-- , foot ana nan creep. , Prevention
with at .the bottom of and ; Animals have'eaft-o-n

the "face .the. are three brute-aw-
a aHtI.he

corresponding ope.nings..which-connec- t
f vorc."n-htT- p ..pn-- .), vhn'm- -

.upriglit-one- s .below-- - the grate. '

and thus serve for. a draught ..A char - i

coal fife is made each "grate and "is

in.iTPri Into "life with a primitive fan "of
"

T!a fem... . Trotrlo uiim i
COCK, a icouucic c w- --i.

pot, double boiler, sauce pans, frying
pans" and" fish kettle all jostle" one an-

other around the" edge of thes'e two
w.- - i AlAlnf io a?fvHrtT

'
with the amiable and unruffied

f-- . - -- - a

temper, tiieir uh: liXjiiitic vi4. u. ia.i- -

Italian crowd, trying to see" which- - can.
get the' nearest to" thefire" without-seri- -

ously interfering: with " the respective.!
"boiling."-simmerin- g or frying privileges
of the others. They all seem playful

".and "notwithstanding . .'their
"modicum of heat," and always perform
their duty . most., commendable
manner, tne tnira - aperture is re
served- - for :state o'ecasiohs, two being

r - - .- -

MAnv.rlWi.l omwr. CTTfTtrMOTrf ffiT nrrtin- - f
LuuauAicu-...-r-- ':-- .. !

arr family use, or eyen iot smaii am--

An oven.-- a private hodse is un-- .j

.known. The bread is bought, at the
..bakerXand the cake and pastry at the
cohfectianers Our joints are roasted f

on a in front of .red-h- ot coals..
' which afeple.d on. 'the .topof the-stoh-

slab against the wall and .nn- - ,

der" The are .kept.
thoroughly basted witn the drippings

the pan--, which stands . under-- ,

neath th"e spit, and '"are constantly
turned.- - so that .".every part . ,

and crisped in the'mqst ap-

petizing - manner. For baking vege-
tables and puddings we have a contriv-
ance known a? a "forno- - di campagna,"
which, being interpreted, signifies a.
'country oven. No indeed, would
Be" so bold .as to charge it with being
anything else than a most countrified
cquntry oven. "We might"call it large
inverted tin sieve, without the holes!
The dish to be baked is placed oyer ode

. of the aforesaid - "square "

apertures,
.which has a fire somewhere in the bot-
tom "of it; the inverted sieve is set over
it,- - and. covered with red-h-ot coals.
Should any one-b- e tempted to call this

unprogressive method, I will merely
.say that the pudding.- - when completed,
is- - all that could be desired, and if the
proof of the pudding is in the eating,
I suppose one may claim, without be-
ing accused of presumption, that the.
proof of the cooking is in the pudding.
The only drawback to this method is
that one cannot have more 0ae
baked dish-fo- r dinner.

' This Cairs Tail Is ia Front,
A.' Scarboro (Me.) - man has "a cow

which recently brought an offspring
I into the world. The calf is said to be

all rightpexcept as to the tail, and the
tail is all right,-onl- y it is misplaced,
being on the wrong end of the beast. It
is said tc grow from' the eyes.
In fact, the animal looks more like a
babv elenhant than a cow. It was fnrmrf- -

that the caliwas likely te starve to
death from its inability to suck and
wag its tail at the same so it was
"freogat ay iaad.

THE RETIRED b.UR6LAft. '

0 a Talader Stent Jbd Jv -

aeatlvly EMf. '.
"Speaking of cimckes, says the.rftr

tired burglar in the New Tikk Sua; ts
easiest; softest, smoothest snap t evec
struck was a house in a small
in Rhode Island. There was a tkander
storm coming up as I went along to-

ward" the house, and just as I got there
"it began to sprinkle. Br the time I"4
got inside it was coming down pretty
hard, and t was glad to be under shel-

ter, for I hadn't had any supper either,
and when I got 'into the dining room
I thought I'd get something to eat. .Thi
sideboard was locked and the key car-

ried upstairs, but a little jimmy opened
the door as easy, as a knife would ope.
a-pi- e. - I set out "a little snack ok the
table and sat down and ate It comfort-
ably, with" the rain pouring down out-

side: If there's anything I like it's to
hear "storm outside when
you've settled down all .snug and com-fcrtab- le

within." But here was some-
thing i hadn't counted on. The .thun-
der .was roaring ;and" plunging like

a a ttat tho Society "for the
a grate-- each, of wauld

of counter wa3 right.

in

most

in a

spit

directly
meats

from

browned

one.

a

an

th.in

between

time,
u

s

in

a

a
dozen earthquakes bustm. -- down-
through the-- sky. and it kept the" hou39
in a tremble 'all the time.- - I knew no- -

C

body could
" sleep in that . thunder.

They'd be sure to be all awake, but here
I was, and I hated to lose a nightand
after-I'- d waited a little and the storm-didn'- t

show .any. signs of lettinr up I
thought I'd go. ahead and see anyhow.-Th'-e

first room .1 looked into upstairs
settled the whole "business. Over in
one corner of this room, beyond. a bid,'
I saw a woman standing in front. of an
open closet door. Two children hopped
out of bed, and the mother pushed them
into the closet- - and then crowded in
herself add pulled the door shut tight,
It was all very simple; husband away,"
no" help:-- two children sleeping-i- n "an-.oth- er

'room, woke" up" by thunder, came
."into their mother's" room
mother puts" children: in closet and gets
in herself, as lots" of folks do in thun-
der storms. And 'then I walk over and
.turn the key fn the Iock'.and th'e're'you
are; no danger.of their coming out till
the-stor- 'is over anyway,- - and just as
well to-be"- " sure about It, and then I" just
quietly "go through the house ..It isn't
big and, doesn't. take long, and. I come
back before the storm is over and un- -

lock .the "close't'door-again'-an- skip,, and
that's all there is to it.". . - '

CREW FAINT'BY THE WA.YSIDE.

rar. Horse Browse ijr Rails While "Pas.--"

. aencerf Walt...
I heard a Western. man.say the. other

day-- that in ."hw part of the country"'
the smallest towns have .electric ngnts
and some idea, of the fitness of things,.
"while within forty miles cf"New. York
"n"5 ""? "" ulLCH ""uu - '

ith cdndI It reminded me.of somei
q

wouM bave keekjSk
I'to cause a small not in New York. A- -

"cardraWn by two wonderfully- -

jean bosesvhi creeping--out- - toward
tfce Sou&tL

-
Ic-

- Qy came t0 a'uead
stop

' '.." ""'.."--. ' -
- ,inhi;cti,;,1

ortho:sorfV-nag- s "and allowed him
brows-l0r-- i "few minutes .by" the

.wavside: In time a ben-- brouzht an- -
other horse and", The
"hungry-- - horse - was not . long for- - ..th'i?
life.and there was much comment, sym
pathetic and angry. . .

Swedish sailor, bound for some'
yacht at anchor in the. Sound, "sized
up" the" occurrence:" in a sentence: '. --.

ii inaL.irorse.--u- e was ia tors
he;TCOuI(1 here be arrested." . He meant

,--
, ciffcrinV and' slow to

.. . - . . -- .
.-

-
fir ' "f V ."

.
- - "

""
". ..." ..." "..-"- "

'. .UU Doo't Go In Ar&aUva.
A stranger .was run. out "of Conway",

Ark.-,-" the other, mofriing with rotten-- '
eggs 'because he abused the south, and
southern women.- - He said "he" was 'a

..citizen. .

Mich.-,bu- t
. did not

,., -
M- -

leu uia- - uoaic ik -j.- -ivr jtzaia .uiu.
The eggs were of 'the rahkest.-kind,- '
and the. stranger was. literally, sub
merged with them. ." . ."".".

INDUSTRIAL.

'A 730.QO0 'bushel elevator is being
ereeted at "New. Orleans to cover thirty-- ;

two acres. Locomotives using-.com- -

'Pressed air will be used:
Locomotives "are. now "turned-- " oat--

rvhipT- - .iCPizh .96 tons: ThP- - 7 - . . " " " " ,

Tac-o5i00- Mai miners of Alabama.
Kentuclrj aij Tennessee have. farmed

:a 0nethiTd of the-coa- l mined
iQ ohio fj. iaed 'by machinrr. .

"

ToK
- .,,,: , T,n.s- -

. . ..rt nf mnvn lll ..,.,"- -
no--bu-

t ; there is "a- - "termination
- W(jrker3 have $ f

-

- . . . .h f,,Wi1". .m,fa v""" T il .,AX1:" "". -
uiteen 10 ieaiy- - nines .wiue aua mex--
nausia.oie; quarries, are ueing openen
and orders for street and curbing, pur
poses are rushing in.

-- ITEMS ON THE WING..

A" young .lady of Spietz. Switzerland,
who drank .a glass "of beer "after eating
cherries died" a. few minutes later..-- -

. Statistics show that in .Germany's
population of 50.000.000 the" females out-
number the males by nearly a million.

J. F. Frank of Memphis recently ex-

hibited several ears of corn that
weighed over two and one-na- if pounds
apiece. . "

.

It is-sai- d that the Kaffirs in the dia-
mond mines at Kimberly, South Africa,
steal 250,000 worth of diamonds every
year. -

.
Canada's foreign trade this, year is

114,000,000 less than in 1834. Yet last
year "was accounted one" of exception-
ally hard' times." . .

"

At" Olmutz, Austria, 'a man SJ years
old: has been convicted of the poison-
ing of a boy. He was sen-
tenced to be hanged.

Henry Irving and his English- - com-
pany bring to this country SOOtons of
scenery, costumes and other property
for.his plays.

Owing to the many accidents to per-
sons riding on them the roof seats on
the cars used in the suburban' trains
of the Paris railroads are to be .sup-
pressed. -

' The largest tract of mineral land in
the United States not yet prospected
is In Arizona. The mountains are full
of gold, silver, copper, lead, aad other
valuable sietals.

41BSHIPSLIKEADUCK

' 'rr . , . 7 : I

NAVIGATES AIR' OR SEA AND
GLIDES OVERLAND.

At La tkat Is Wfeai U.- - CUUm
Ja fjttt ASftMfcMaIavltr'irMl4'

Cay tW ruga t

HB aacierit astren-Mae-rs

wh aaswd
the constellations
were bat proplsecs
of .a later age. They
placed a wagon la
the heavens, and
the.. strange, amor-- p

b o u s creation
which strikes the
reader's eye on this
page is a confirma

tion of their poetic foresight.
Th Illustration is not. intended: to

represent the famous wooden horse of
Troy, nor the. hybrid gods of "ancient
Babylen" or Nineveh. Neither .is it
taken .from some geological treatise
the reconstructed remains of some ex-

tinct species of .a remote" period. No,
wondering reader, it constitutes an Idea
for a universal motor vehicle, designed
to skim along the ground,-- to wing its
way .through the air, and to navigate
river,"-lak- e or 'sea as occasion may re-

quire. This. is the cherished scheme of
a learned natural philosopher and. in-

ventor," who for many years .has been
studying '.the problem of aerial 'flight
and terrestrial locomotion..

The inventor believes "that" "previous-investigator- s

in aerial navigation have
erred in adopting as their prototype in
nature the fish Instead of the bird.
They have been trying to build air-
ships propelled by screw 'propellers and
similar devices, or to .utilize .balloons,
which expose a large surface" of .resist-
ance to 'the .wind and are, .therefore, at
its mercyi ' The bird, on the. other hand,
goes with or against the current.".

The little gosling' can teach the phil-
osopher a valuable lesson in' land loco-

motion.- for even before it - can fly
through the air, it accelerates its prog-
ress, in the. water and on the land by" the'
use of Its wings. Yet up .to the present
time; no .student of' the motor vehicle'

'problem seems" to "have thought of apr- -

. . .. r. , . .
" ;. '

WBLaLBaLBLraVaaaBBLaB

A UNIVERSAL VEHICLE FOR

p'lyihg mechanical wings to the propul-

sion of "vehicle's.- - .' .:."
- .So, discarding' theories, t

I

this "inventor begins by making a'n-in- -

dependent study.of the wings of insects
and birds, with the" idea of determining
".how they fly, and what i3 the precise
sustaining "power of the'ir wings.", in

.looking over 'the winged kingdom his- -

attention was" arrested "by. the- - duck,
which "waddles on the land, swims in
the water and flies in. the air. The
whistle-winge- d duck' is a
wonderful example of wing- - "power.
Though- - its. wings comparatively
smaller than .those of other fowIs,.they
carry its body at a very, high velocity, at
the- - ratio of. about three to. five pound3
of sustaining power" to each .'square foot
of wing surface Spme. insects wmgs
show even more remarkable sustaining
power than" this. The duck, seeming to,
afford the best example for a universal
.vehicle," the inventor takes this fowl as i

hie moripi 'pJonzatlne the body some--1
'

whatto suit it to hispurpose. ,

Thuipnffthof'the'bodvof the vehicle- -

.repres'ented
feet and the height six feet." 'The

weight is. estimated at 400 pounds, and
it is" intended to carry four persons, in
front ' Is the elevated outlook, from
which 'the pilot can govern the mpve-'men- ts

of the .vehicle," and back of this is
a passageway for ingress "and egress. ".

Five pairs of "wings, four or five- - feet
"wide and five to seven feet long, giving
a total of about 275 feet of surface,

the uppr part of the ma-

chine.
'

These wings have an aluminum
frame work, supporting prepared palm

f leaf or-- other like material of extreme
toughness and lightness, and under-
neath each "wing are eight or ten para--
"cbute valves or oval underflaps. acting
like the feathers under" a bird's wing.
which give momentum when the wing
is raised." and buoyancy with momen-
tum when the wing is lowered.

Oscillating shoulder joints. "with in- -
clining' air-cushi- on pivot joints near'
the shoulders for active propulsion, at-

tach the wings to the. body of the vehi-
cle! From a close computation of the
wing surface, and a" comparison with
the buoyancy of bird and' insect wings,
the inventor concludes that the vehicle
would sustain a .weight of from 1,000 to

j 1,400 pounds.
. But the wings are not the only .curi-
ous thing about this modern Pegasus, if
such it may be called. Passing over
the three wheels one in front and two
behind which are provided for land
travel, we come to "the three "vibrating
and revolving fins two at. the rear and
cue in front to- - propel arid guide the
vehicle in water and also in air. These
fins,- - which are modeled after the fins
of a fish, are made of flexible metal and
are" about three or four feet in length.
When not in use L e.. on. land they

1 are to be folded up against the body of
the vehicle, but in the air or water they
drop below' the body, and are actuated
sideways by the same power that mores
the wings, thus" guiding the vehicle in
aay direction, as a fish alters its course
by the use of its fias.

Feur turas ef these fas wll reverse

the mwtlM 1 tke teaUte tm ttg
speed. la water tkey fcec6 pratt-
ler, IX the wings May also be-Me- d la
caajaactSM with . taarn te increase
speed. Is fact the wings eaald be so
Baanlpalatal at to accelerate tka apeed

both oa land and wateY, tk vehicle
skiBu&iag aloag the rerfaca Of the
water like a gigantic aeagalL

TW wlns alternate in actio by sne-ceaai- -re

fairs, while the fas are operated
together er singly, as the pilot asay de-

sire Complete control, of tka wings
and Ins is secured by" a double crossing
cable connection, from an- - oscillating
croaahead la the Tear of the vehicle, the
crosskead being operated or vibrated
by a light, single-actin- g, double-cylin- -:

der Tapor engine, consisting of a gener-
ator, condensing coils, so that the.vapor
can be used over and Aver again, and the
two cylinders. Either liquid of.dry
fuel may be used.J. e., gasolene, kero-
sene, ether, pulverized coke or 'charcoal.
The", fuel will be. so economically fed
that the combustion' will be perfect, and
no smoke will stain' the pure-cerulean.- "

- The weight of the entire motive ap-'para- tus

would not be over 20 pounds."
and' from" three to six hofse power could
be developed, according to speed --and
the .resistance . of the.- - air. . Fuel and
water needed-fo- r a day's journey, the
inventor believes, would scarcely ex
ceed 200 "pounds, in weight. ..

The wings would act with a vibrating
disc- - motion, and bpth wings and fins
would be".double-geare- d.. so that-the- y

could be shifted at-an- y desired angle,
In case storm or. contrary winds are en-

countered,
.

the' pilot is'suppoced to' either
ascend to a 'more favoring" current., or
descend to-th- e earth r, which
he could "do by manipulatihgthe. wings

'and fins in the proper, manner, - ""...
'Fly? 'Yes. .100- - miles "ah hour I

. It is estimated- - that a speed of thirty
miles an hbur.could.be attained.cn land.
one hundred mije3 "an hour "in- - the-- air.
and forty miles an hour in .the "water.
The flight of the machine in--th- air.
would naturally be greatly .'accelerated
by" taking advantage of favoring cur !.

rents." . " " -

RATHER GAUZY TALE.

Traaip. with a Gcdliu-fo- r Story Tallies.
Tarns Cp at Frvdoaia. ""

A greasy looking.' 'individual "writh.

black, scraggy whiskers, fagged clothes

'

.1

AIE. TVATER.AND LAND:

arid beht-:and- . dissipated frame passed
through the suburbs" of Freda'nla.N: Y.
theotherday. He'stop'ped under atfe'e

. - - '. '- -.:i i
.

auu uegaa ro taix.- - .. v.. .-- .. .

In substance". the man stated that in
years past.he wras" a traveling phrgno'lo
gist and-."was- . known". "as Pro. Wiliram-R'igg3.

. Instead of. following- - his profes--sio- n

he would, he' said, insert seductive
notices in the papers "which would'read:"

"Wanted La"dy" to .travel: must pos-se'- ss

.both "cult'ur.e.-hnd- " wealth: a "rar&
chance.'.' - - '.-'- " .."-.-.-- .

. Riggs" w'ould secure-man- y "aris.w'ers-'to- "

the adv'ertlseme'nt and would .in each,
case endeavor" to. either borrow'-"money- ,

"or, if need-be- , marry-th- e fair applicant,"
The marriage would prove "a failure and
the woman would gq.homa and hush up"

I.ner umortunate marital experience.
"Dressmakers' " were especially easy 'p rey
for "Rlgga.-"-- ' - - - ". '..- -

The tramp alleged that he had been"

married under at 'least eightdiffere"ri"t
aliases in The
l?fe of gambling, and matrimony grada"-"- -
ally, weakened his" fatellect and. de--
stroyed his ambition. He took to drink 1

and whisky finished hjm." "." .".
.. The" trainp adjured his hearers "to re- -,

strain" from - drink and" 'not '.marry
because she " .was" "a

woman. . He: then mov.ed. an like -- the'
'--

river.-.- - .' - -. ".""-"- "

Keftiscit to Areept" the.Apology..
..... .mw m ..i.j .i..uvub, tfuu nucu .a I

passenger boarded he was nearly up-
set .by the sudden starting" and tread
oh the toe ofca man-standin-

g at ihe rear.
end. ..-...- '

"i' beg --your" pardon;" he" "said;"' yery
politely: but the man of the hurt':toe:
scowled and in'an undertone muttered-curses.

'. . . - ..-
-

The. innocent' offender 'again apolo- -'
Lgized.- - "Yes, but that -- doesn't-help-in'v

toe" any;" and he growled" some more, in'
an "undertone.

"
. . "

" Nearby passengers began. to smile.. .
I" begged your, pardon, didn't" 'IV

said the other man.." ": "
".--.

?Yes, but my -t-oe-hurts "Just-".th- e

same," was the reply in-a- n u'gly tone. -

Then the 'other man's" dander rose."
aad 'in very forcible language 'he said:
"Now, look here. I accidentally stepped
cn your foot and I apologize "far it." "If.
you say" another word about If I will
give you this'instead .cf my foo; (show
ing his doabled-u- p fist), and ic will land 3

right in your face."- - "

. .

This warning was not takes". for"h'e
continued to talk about the clumsiness
of some people. "Suddenly the passen-
gers were electrified by seeeing'a fist
shoot, and the growler lay in thestreet
as the car passed on. - Nobody said.any-- .
thingbat some thought it. wasn't wise
to talk, too-muc- . ' -

Austrian JoornaUsai. .

There is a telephone newspaper now
being "published" daily" in Fuda Pesth.
the details of which I will send you in
a future letter. It has a large and in-
creasing "circulation" and is beating all
the printed Journals. The price is.only
twe ceat aad.it is making. money.

A. D.

A FILTER INSiDE YOU

mmKh

If Tfcy At' W(L A Wwm Vat '
AM Tkaaa. awl stow t BMaa

Taaai Waal WlM Ty
Ara satav'

Tomr bleed is what nourishes year
tadT

New blood !e mna every minute.
It goes to the lungs, gets fresh air. and- -

then passes through the bedy. nJh P- -
Ing, it deposits new flesh, fat. bones.
etc.. aad takes up worn oat matter.

This worm eat'saatter goes to the kid-
neys. The kidneys liter It out of the
blood "aad throw it eat of the body. --

. That, is, whea they, are welL they do.
When your kidneys are well, they

act. as perfect niters, to aees-- - your
blood pare. "Whea they are sick. tney.
act imperfectly. - .They leave the .bad
matter in. Sometimes they take oat
the good. .

There is nothingmoreBoIsonous than
bad blood." -

.A proof of. this is rheumatism. ;It Is
simply caused. by the'
bad .matter, left Jn the blood by aick

- : -- ."kidnevs.
Bright's disease is the kidneys work- -.

ing the other way-staking. tne -- gqou-food

"out of the blood. .-
-

.'Both kinds of- - kidney-sicknes- s, are
-..dangerous. .' "

.. -- .. v.-- -

.Both can b6 .cured by Dr. Hobb's
'

Sparagus-Kidney-Pills.- " V
One of the "most wonderful "facts of

our-- body is. this natural filter inside'
us.-' .very.' important'
organs". We "don't take .enough care

W? are' sick oftener than there
is. any 'need for.. It is" simply-"becaus- e

we-taK- e no neeu ia our Hiuuesi.--- - .-
--

Sick kidneys "shoV'.their "effects ia
"many different diseases, .'. --

'Rhenmatism and Bright's-- disease- -

are very common. --"Anaemia. Neural
'": .Paia in- - th" Back.' Dizzine'ssBlad- -
der Troqblesy Gravel-- , .Diabetes,-- . Sleeps"
lessness, "NeryousceaS; -- .. .'

--
-

Theso are only-- a few symptoms;. or
Back 'off them. all

are..th'e.sick-kidneys.- -
--

. ".-.:--.-
-.

Once the filters, caa'b'e" made ,.

all these' svm'ptoms-"will- " disappear-"-.;
Dr." Hobb's Soaragus. Kidney Pilla- -

are made principally from the.rott3 of
the asparagus plant, which has a spe-- -.

cial curative action on the kidneys, 'ft
gtves them. new. liw. "and. strengui. . it- -

helps them-t- o .ao tneir wqric as.it ougnt
to-b- e done.- - :'lt curei".thelr sickness."' It
cleans. and renews'the'filter:.' .".-- . "

-

- When the kidneys are-we- ll you. will.
feeL-- a strat difference at once.- - Your
"complexion will dear, arid your "whole".
body, will get renewed nie ana -i- re3nr-ness.---

".'-"-::. '.":" -.
' - This is the effect of Dr.

,-

Hobb'sSpar-asu3""'KidrieyPJt- os

on. the sick kidneys,
of- - the On. he". imr ' -

"bure bIo"od". - .."---- " ." . -

- With" a' course .cf Dr: Hobb's Spa'ra;--'' ,

gus Kidney ur?.
Th"cv will cure, you whenother medi- -;

cines." which do not reach the- real ie'at '

.of disease. can.not.heIp yotu. ;- - . .' -.

.

. "DrC.HobbVSparagus Kidney Pills.are"
Tar sale b? all druggistsprice 50c. per"
'box. 'br. will be 'sent prepaid "to-an- a'dr
dress on receint of price " - " .
- An.'interestirijc- - booklet., explalnins'l

"about 'the kidneys find theIr.powe.r. for
nod ' and evil, sent - nee on request. .

Address".'Hobbv3"MedrcIne Col. ".Chicago;.

ir S'aq" Francisco. --
-' . - "'-"-.-';.-:-

: IcURiOUS FACTS. " : '".

In.. 134"-th- e Massachusetts-;- ' General
" Assembly "made b"ui-iet- .a I"!gai".t"endJ?r

'by the following enaitme.nt": I"t is- -

ordered that rixuskett bulLetts
of a full b'oare'shall. "pas currently for
a farthing apiece. Provided that. noe-ma-

.compelled, tobe takeabove XUd-at"

a.tynie .They passed.' '

. "Guttmann proposes, .the " erection of"

convenient", station"! . for- - the --"thorough
.disinfection .of --physicians-"after : .they.,
have visited' .ah infectious jcase." -

.- -
Mr:-:Pfi.ster. an. Austrian, engineer;-- .

has. discovered-.'p.- " curious property of
the" trunks of" trees.--tha- t of .retaining
the". salt that-- has-filtep- ed

through the trunk- - in" the direction of "

the 'fibers. - '."".-"-.'.-- .: v .:

Whe'ff dogs," cats and' other .animals'
carqied long:-.distance- s' .' oh "cars", and.
steamers, sometimes confined in bags:
and "baskets, can. without asking any- -

(xuestions, "find their- - way home, it is
pretty sure' that they know' .seme things
to aknowledge, human be-,

ingv has" yet "attained. . ".

- When we. see 'crashing past-- up that
enormous mass of--" iron" -- .and-"- wood- -

called .the- - vestibule train.- - we;.are prone .

to wonder'at tae wide-'-differenc- e be
tw.een -- .the construction - of train
and that of .a bicycle... A- - "2L""pou'ad
.'.'safety'' will .carry a man at
Nearly cf speed". as "the

'train-buff- er
every-150-poun- d man-'the.- -

festibule train J must carry--" a .dead'
w'eightr-o- f "between:- - three .and four thoii- -

sand, pounds

SPICES ANDT OTHER THhVCS..- -

- indigo. is" tho. sap-o- f he in'.dlgafe'ra".
Cork" is-th- e "outer rr"d-..q- f 'the. "cor!:- -

.(
oak.

Gihger. Is. the- - dried" footstalk "of- - the i
ginger-plant- ! . . -
--. Asphalt, is ' a. '.mineral
pitch of. a hrpwni3h-color.;-- . '''

tiutta p6"r'ch"a.-is:th- e milky sdp .of tlie
Is'onandra entta tree of the Ea3tin'd!es.

Camphor 'is contained in- - the. wood'
and. the rcot'of.the camphor tree" of-the- . -

East ladies.--..- - . . -"-
- -

. "Madder is" the .rcot-'o- f

jrro'wth.. "It Is about the size of a fead- -

p'ehcillan'd mudh longer. Itisleansed,
dried and grouad.. It. i3 dye stuft". - "

Logwood is the marrow of'a peculiar"
: tree in the West Indies...-- It is shipped;
In.long.;' thick pieces of firm-, heavy.

.dark, red .wood.- - It is. split .up--an-a:

.molstohed by water-'braci- d foruse. - -

.Litmus Is produced "from
which now on. "the shores of the .Me-
diterranean ..The llch'en3. are." ground.,
moistened aE(Hreate"d-wlt- h potash, Iims
and ammonia "and - converted . into,
dough. ' It. is 'then .fermented, and .after- -
.ward miked- - with plaster of-- pans and.
crled-an- d "pressed: '....'. Caoutchouc (India rubber) is obtained
fmm rhp mnv--secretia- various

".trees and cliwftis. . plaats"- - bt South."
America. TW oarK et tee tree js inor- -.

onghIv'cI?an.sed, after which they cut-through

the bark and. Ie.t-th- e milky sap
run into--clay- , troughs or into hollow-- .

pumpkins. The sap is'then'dried.-.For- "

practical use it-- ii cooked for two or.
three hours. It. is- - finally given hem--;
"cai treatment vulcanized. - ". -

- NEWSY "TRIFLES: "

There, are sixty.-fo- ur counties, la
Texas without newspapers.
. The largest pear raised in Missouri"
this season .weighed twenty-on- e ouhcesj

Part of .the "Missouri oa WheeU"a-bib- it

will coaiut et tab;ce leaves
eremfenpf.
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